Aster formation in vitro is nucleated by granules isolated from the mitotic apparatus.
Mitotic apparatuses (MAs) isolated from sea urchin eggs contained clusters of granular material in their centrospheres. After cold treatment and mild agitation, the MA fraction formed asters when combined with tubulin. Many microtubules grew from isolated centrospheres most of which were covered with astral residues. Homogenization of the isolated MA fraction dispersed the centrospheres which broke into fragments or into aggregates of small granules that formed small asters when tubulin was added. Electron microscopy showed that more than ten microtubules were nucleated from a granular aggregate composed of several approximately 90-nm granules. The aster-forming activity was lost with time when the MAs were kept at 0 degree C. Only glycerol stabilized this activity. The aster-forming activity also was heat labile and trypsin sensitive, but it was resistant to RNase treatment. When the dispersed MAs were extracted with a buffer solution of high ionic strength, aster-forming activity was recovered only in the extract; that is, when the extract had been dialyzed against a solution of low ionic strength, the fine granules self assembled and retained their aster-forming ability.